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PROGRESSIVE CONVERSION OF R-LOCUS EXPRESSION IN MAIZE BERNARD C. MIKULA DEFIANCE COLLEGE, DEFIANCE, OHIO
Communicated by Edgar Anderson, February 23, 1961 Brink' reported unusual changes in maize R-locus expression in which (1) all R phenotypes were altered, (2) the change took place in one generation, and (3) the change was found to be genetic. The change (paramutation, induction, geneconversion) takes place when R (responsible for pigmenting the aleurone layer of corn kernels) is made heterozygous with Rst. Brink2 reported that the change in R was not progressive when R was left heterozygous with Rot for three generations.
The present author considered that further tests for a progressive effect on R expression remained; the testing of different pattern alleles (Rot, Rot (light), Rmb) on R successively. Tests performed under this last condition gave positive results and constitute the basis of this report.
Method.-To anticipate questions of modifier segregation, alleles backcrossed into the same inbred background were used in the following mating plan: Three plants in each of three families were intermated as indicated to the left of Table 1 ; both male and female inflorescences were used. Rst and Rst (light)-the latter phenotype is controlled by a modifier five units distal to the Rst locuswere incorporated into the same plant to insure a uniform background for comparison of the effects on R expression of both chromosome segments which condition the two stipple pattern expressions. Initial induction of R was supplied by an Rmb (marble pattern) known to be relatively weak in its effect on R. The RRmb heterozygote was mated to the RstRst (light) heterozygote for the second induction of R. The same plants of RRmb and RstRst (light) were also mated to the standard RR homozygote to demonstrate the magnitude of effect of each pattern allele, singly, on R and thus serve as experimental controls for the progressive effect when two different pattern alleles were used on R successively.
The demonstration of a progressive conversion of R-locus expression requires that the individual inducing alleles be relatively weak in their effect so that the pigment expressions fall centrally in the scoring ranges. The effect of any two alleles successively on R must then be demonstrably greater than that of any single pattern allele used. R phenotypes were scored by matching samples of 50 kernels from each ear against a set of 22 standard kernels ranging from colorless to completely colored. R expressions before treatment-from RR homozygous, inbred stock-fell into classes [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] and thus lie outside the range of scores in this experiment. The relatively large'number of standard kernels was used to provide increased resolution of smaller differences which have passed unnoticed with previous scoring procedures. Pigment values are reported as ear means based on 50 scored kernels. All R expressions were read on the same colorless, inbred W-23 background.
Results and Discussion.- Table 2 shows that the R alleles which were subjected to one and two induction treatments have no overlapping ear means. With Rmb, the initial pattern allele, R pigmentation in the aleurone layer was reduced to a mean value of 13.0. With Rst and Rst (light) alone, R phenotypes were reduced to scores of 6.4 and 7.9, respectively (scores based on ears from three separate families). However, when Rst and Rst(light) were made heterozygous with an R immediately extracted from an RRmb heterozygote, R" (prime symbol used to indi- That R undergoes progressive conversion from generation to generation is evidenced in several other ways. In three families in which R had been heterozygous with all three pattern alleles successively (each giving stronger initial induction than those used above), 75 per cent of the kernels after this third treatment of R were found to be colorless when R was tested through the pollen (based on scores from eight ears, 50 kernels/ear).
After one generation of contact with a pattern allele, R' expressions regularly revert toward the level of pigmentation of the untreated R.2 After two generations of contact, R" did not show this expected reversion. Instead, the R"R" homozygote gave ear means of 0.3 when tested through the pollen (nearly colorless phenotypes). Likewise, R alleles which had undergone progressive conversion were noted to give increased numbers of mottled kernels when brought through the female where two R chromosomes were contributed to the triploid endosperm tissue. Data for RI"' (three contacts with pattern alleles) show that R"'R"' plants which had been selfed and thus had three R"' alleles present in the endosperm give a very high proportion of mottled kernels. Normally all kernels would be completely pigmented. Kernels, carrying three R."' alleles, begin to look like R' kernels where but a single R' allele is present. Data from five ears showed: 355 kernels completely colored while 575 of the kernels from those five ears ranged from mottled to nearly colorless. Those same R"'R"' homozygotes when tested on the recessive background for observation of R"' in one dose, were colorless or gave a few very weakly pigmented kernels.
The published record, Brink' and Brink and Weyers,3 can be examined for support of the above data on progressive changes in R expression when R is maintained in contact with pattern alleles for several generations. It was noted' that phenotypes of R from the RR't heterozygotes were not reverting in heterozygotes with r as expected. In both papers, it was pointed out that the RR(R'R!) homozygotes, derived from selfing RR't heterozygotes, uniformly showed reversion toward normal pigment expression. It was reported in both papers that the heterozygote was selfed to produce the R'R' homozygote and the R'R't heterozygote. The treatments of R were not the same. The R'R' homozygote from this mating had been heterozygous with Rft or Rmb but one generation; the heterozygote (R'Rst or R'Rmb) from the same selfed plant will yield R" alleles. The data summarized in the present paper show that the R' and R" should behave differently. Data in the above papers showed R" gave less reversion in the presence of r.
It was noted in each of the above publications that R'R' homozygotes gave completely pigmented kernels when selfed. The present paper calls attention to the reduction of pigment after progressive alteration of R for two or more generations. The end point of the process of pigment reduction is not known but presumably is the completely colorless, recessive, phenotype.
Because of the diversity of scoring procedures employed in the reporting of the results for the R-locus work, it is not possible to use the published scores for a rigorous support of the progressive changes in R expression. It is possible to note, ignoring the difference in inbred tester lines, that the color index scores reported' for R alleles coming from RR't heterozygotes which had been selfed (and therefore were R") yielded index scores very close to 3, whereas scores of 9.3 are reported2 for the R' alleles from RR't scored by the same technique as above.
A report on the induction effect on the plant color component of the R locus4 is based on the measurement of the amount of pigment in R"' and R"" (alleles receiving three and four induction treatments) seedlings. The present author believes the successful demonstration of the induction effect on both anther and seedling pigment was due to the multiple treatments of the R-locus components, since a subsequent attempt to demonstrate the plant color effect on R' was unsuccessful.
Based on the present knowledge of the behavior of the R locus alleles, a satisfactory explanation for the contradictory results of the present paper and those of Brink,2 in which no progressive effect was found, cannot be made. Some differences in the two experiments may be noted. The controls used and reported by Brink were from inbred lines in which opportunity for divergence of inducing action of the Rst was available for three generations. Brink's experiment assumes genotypic uniformity (because of inbred background) from generation to generation for the alleles concerned. This is an assumption which the R locus work challenges rather sharply. That the pattern alleles can undergo changes in inducing ability was reported by Weyers.5 The experiment reported here attempted to take the possibility of "divergence" or variation in inducing action of pattern alleles into consideration. The same plant was used as a source of control and test alleles. That is, when the second treatment of R was made, alleles from the same plant (RstRst(1ight)) were used to produce the second treatment of R' (from the RRmb heterozygote) and at the same time were also mated to standard, untreated R stocks (see Table 1 ) to serve as controls.
Another difference between the two experiments was the use in the present experiment of pattern alleles which caused R phenotypes in the midregions of pigmentation. It was possible to show that -R alleles which had been treated twice produced demonstrably less pigment than those treated once because the scoring was done in a range of pigmentation where there was -opportunity for considerable reduction in pigmentation aftei the first treatment. The controls and treatments reported by Brink2 show all scores in the same low pigmenting region. Attention, however, must be directed to the index score of 3 reported' for R" and subsequent reports of index scores of 9 for R'.2
It is difficult to evaluate Rst effects on R from the published results, since each report offers the scores by a different method. A standardized scoring system which utilizes the full range of variation present in the R' phenotypes is indispensable. In the R-locus work, this lack of a practical, standardized scoring system across the range of phenotypes has contributed greatly to the oversight of the progressive induction phenomenon.
That no special attributes need be assigned the different pattern alleles, i.e.
pseudoallelism, became apparent when RRst ears which had undergone selfing were scored. Scores alone could identify R pedigrees with Rst. R alleles which had been in contact with Rst for two or more generations scored one or more class intervals lower than those which had been heterozygous for just one generation. The progressive effect on the R locus expression parallels that reported by Renner for Oenothera and summarized recently. 6 In support of Renner's findings, maize offers an inbred background with relatively well known and widely studied linkage groups. More recently, Sandler and Hiraizumi7 reported progressive changes in connection with the SD locus of Drosophila. Brink's report2 for no progressive changes in R expression must now be questioned.
The possibility for progressive changes in genetic units from generation to generation has far-reaching implications for genetic theory. But, as Stadler has pointed out,8 classical genetics at this time is not prepared for this possibility.
Summary.-A progressive change for the R-locus expression was demonstrated for the R allele when it was left heterozygous with a pattern allele for two or more generations. After three generations of heterozygosity with pattern alleles, 75 per cent of the kernels carrying R were found to be completely colorless in testcrosses to recessive inbreds. Where R alleles are present in triploid aleuron tissue in three doses, three induction treatments made most of the kernels mottled or nearly colorless. R alleles which had undergone progressive induction were noted to give practically no reversion when homozygous. The finding of progressive changes in R can now explain previous anomalies reported for the R locus.
The author gratefully acknowledges the use of the facilities of the maize laboratory, University of Wisconsin, and is indebted to R. A. Brink and students for their invaluable assistance over the past four years. The special assistance and use of certain stocks of R. B. Ashman, Purdue University, is very gratefully acknowledged. It has been known for two years that mice with an XO sex-chromosome constitution are fertile females ;1 2 that human XO's are females, but usually infertile and afflicted with gonadal dysgenesis;3 and that human XXY's are afflicted with the Klinefelter syndrome (small testicles, sterility, variable endocrine disorders). Klinefelter males occur relatively frequently in human populations.4
In the mouse, although the markers used in crosses for the detection of XO would, in most cases, also have led to detection of XXY (provided this type was male or a male-like intersex), no such animals were found in the original experiments.2 Large numbers of animals obtained by one of us (LBR) in subsequent experiments, in which the crosses were marked for the detection of XXY, also did not yield this type. However, the conclusion that occurrence of the XXY condition was very much rarer than XO could not be definitely drawn, since it was possible that, for one of several reasons, XXY animals were not detectable. Thus, XXY might be female (as suggested by Hauschka et al.5) or a female-like intersex; or XXY might be inviable; or the expression of the sex-linked markers used might be altered by the presence of the Y.
McLaren6 reported a mouse presumed to be XXY on the basis of its phenotype. This animal, which was of very stunted growth, died at 25 days of age, and no cytological proof of the XXY condition was obtained. Without this proof, and taking a conservative point of view, one could not absolutely rule out the possibility that the animal might, in fact, have been XY, since the particular phenotype on which its classification as XXY rested is sometimes mimicked by developmental disturbances associated with stunted growth. This left the situation rather unsatisfactory for the drawing of broad conclusions.
Doubts have now been dispelled by our finding, discussed in this paper, of an XXY mouse detected by sex-linked markers and studied, cytologically. The evidence obtained from this animal, along with the thereby increased likelihood that McLaren's mouse was, indeed, XXY, and with Cattanach's7 finding of presumed XXY (involving an X-rearrangement), shows that XXY in the mouse is a viable male and that Y does not affect-the expression of sex-linked markers. With this knowledge now firmly established, a number of conclusions can be drawn from
